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Please touch base and ask to be presented with some music that will directly show 
my capabilities on your project. 

 

-Experienced composer/musician insightful in delivering tasteful high quality music 
designed to suit your needs 

-Reasonable Rates 

-Top of the line digital samples of a massive range of sounds and instruments and 
live professionally performed guitar parts for no additional production cost 

-Capable of diverse range of music 

-Can work on projects based locally or elsewhere 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional Experience 

 
2001 - present Composer 

 Developed a unique and eclectic style of Jazz composition and produced several albums, the first of 
which, Ruben’s Exotic Ranch, was released in 2002.  After performing abroad until 2010, wrote and 
produced two formal Canadian releases, Groove•O•Ly•O•Scene (2011) and Crazy (2013). 

 Press quotes from Groove•O•Ly•O•Scene included the following: 
o "Guitarist Jamie Ruben's Groove•O•Ly•O•Scene is an absolute treat for the ears...... it 

possesses a marvellously spacious ambience, woven through with fantastic grooves" - 
Florence Wetzel Allaboutjazz.com  

o “Imaginative compositions and tasteful and creative improvisations serve as an introduction 
to an exciting and innovative musician” - Hrayr Attarian, Allaboutjazz.com writer for Jazziz 
Magazine and Chicago Jazz Magazine 

 Compositions have been performed by top Canadian musicians such as Steve Zsirai on Bass (Jill 
Barber, David Usher, Royal Wood, and many more), William Sperandei on Trumpet (Michael 
Kaeshammer, Harry Connick Jr., Colin James, many more), Dafydd Hughes on Keys (Feist, Jacksoul, 
many more) Drew Birston (Chantal Kraviazuk, Amanda Martinez and many more) and several other 
great players. 

 Collaborated writing music with song-writers in a range of genres, recently co-writing a song with 
folk and children’s artist Mark Weinstock. 
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May 2012 - present Media Composer 

 Composed, produced and performed a full score for “Sha Shtil” documentary, featuring guitar playing 
and an eclectic range of contemporary compositions. 

 Recorded on scoring projects as a guitarist. 
 Co-wrote and produced to picture with renowned blues singer, Jake Chisholm and prolific, 

international, Progressive-House producer, Soha Radjpoust. 

 
September 2000 – Present Guitarist 

2010-2013 

 Performed 2 four night residencies as a featured act in the Friday Night Live Series at Royal Ontario 
Museum 

 Has been a busy working guitarist in the Ontario jazz scene performing a range of events and jazz 
casual gigs including a series of engagements sponsored by the Yorkville BIA. 

 Performed original compositions with the Jamie Ruben Band at Oakville Jazz Festival, Thornbury Jazz 
by the Bay Concert Series, Owen Sound Harbour Nights Concert Series, Port Elgin Jazz Festival, The 
Rex Hotel and others. 

 Headlined McCafé Music Tour by performing 100+ Jamie Ruben Trio concerts throughout Ontario 
and performed at private events and weddings.  

 Released debut album Groove•O•Ly•O•Scene with a cast of top Canadian musicians, having it reach 
#2 on National College/independent Radio Charts as well as getting played on Jazz FM 91.1 and CBC 
radio 2 and receiving several great reviews in Canada and the US. 

 Worked as studio guitarist wherein files were sent to me and I performed guitar parts in my own 
studio. 

 Worked as a sideman for vocalists, weddings bands, blues and R & B bands.  

 

2003-2010 

 Performed several contracts as a full time Jazz Guitarist at high end luxury hotels in Thailand. 
 Freelanced as a guitarist and bandleader around Asia while based in Bangkok.  Highlights included 

performing for members of the Thai Royal Family and a feature performance at Raffles Hotel in Siem 
Reap, Cambodia (near Angkhor Wat). 

 Performed regularly at clubs in several Asian locations playing a range of Blues, Reggae, Rock in Jazz 
with several different ensembles. 

 

2000-2003 

 Toured Europe with Jamie Ruben Trio in 2002 after being invited to perform at a renowned club in 
Edinburgh, closing party of the Glasgow jazz fest as well as club gigs and festival dates in Holland. 

 Performed regularly around Ontario with trio as well as performing with a range of other bands that 
led to CBC recordings, club dates and private events. 

 
 Grants 

 Received a grant for composition from the Ontario Arts Council Popular Music program. 
 Received a residency grant to study in New York from the Ontario Arts Council. 
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Music Education 

April 2009 – October 2009 CalPoly University (Online) - Music Industry Entrepreneurship 
 Small business principles and guidance for moving forward with my own business.  
 Coursework includes business plans, finance, marketing, employee relations, legal considerations, 

creative considerations etc. 
 

September 1999 – April 2002 Humber College, Toronto, Ontario 
 Full time study in the Humber College Jazz program, where I had the opportunity to study with David 

Occhipinti, Ted Quinlan, Mike Downes, Lorne Lofsky and many more.  
 Course work also included: Theory, Ear training, Improvisation, Performance, Jazz history, Music 

business 
 

“School of Life” 
 Learned tremendously from taking his performance and composition skills abroad and performing, 

band-leading and composing with a wide range of interesting and talented people, in an extremely 
diverse collection of venues in fascinating, colorful and cultured locations around the world. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


